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Abstract: Knowledge from research should be disseminated not only to advance
knowledge but also to inform practice and policy decisions. Research knowledge
has the potential to influence practice and policy and result in tangible outcomes.
Agriculture plays a vital role in the economies of many nations. Given the value
placed on the transfer and use of research knowledge, and in light of the importance
of agriculture research, this review article explores studies that have been carried out
with respect to knowledge translation in agriculture to determine the amount, focus,
and nature of such studies. The main procedures for conducting the review were:
(1) searching for studies; (2) selecting studies based on relevance; (3) extracting data;
and (4) reporting the findings. The findings are presented according to five key
points derived from Lavis’ framework for knowledge transfer: the message; the target
audience; the messenger; the knowledge translation process and support system; and
evaluation. Out of 268 studies identified through various search strategies, twenty-
seven were deemed to be relevant to the objectives and were included in the review.
Findings from this review elucidate that while there was a variety of knowledge
transferred, agriculture researchers are the most popular messengers for the transfer
of agriculture research knowledge and farmers are the most popular target audience.
This review demonstrates that although there are studies on knowledge translation
with an emphasis on agriculture knowledge to farmers indexed in scholarly data-
bases, it advocates for more empirical studies to investigate how research knowledge
is translated to policy-makers in the agriculture domain. It also calls for studies to
explicate the role of libraries and library and information science professionals in the
translation of agriculture research knowledge.

Keywords: knowledge translation, knowledge transfer, agriculture, research, Lavis’
framework, literature review

Résumé : Les connaissances provenant de la recherche devraient être diffusées pour
contribuer non seulement à leur propre avancement, mais aussi aux pratiques et aux
décisions stratégiques. Les connaissances résultant de la recherche ont le potentiel
d’influencer les pratiques et les politiques, et d’aboutir à des résultats tangibles.
L’agriculture joue un rôle vital dans l’économie de nombreux pays dans le monde.
Étant donné la valeur accordée au transfert et à l’utilisation des connaissances
résultant de la recherche, et compte tenu de l’importance de la recherche agricole,
cette recension de littérature fait le tour des études qui ont été réalisées dans le
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domaine de l’application des connaissances dans le secteur agricole afin de déterminer
la quantité, le point central et la nature de ces études. Méthodes : les principales
procédures pour mener à bien cette recension ont été les suivantes : (1) la recherche
d’études; (2) la sélection des études sur la base de leur pertinence; (3) l’extraction de
données; et (4) la présentation des résultats. Les résultats sont présentés en suivant
les cinq points clés empruntés au cadre Lavis de transfert des connaissances : le
message, le public ciblé; le messager; le processus de transfert des connaissances et
l’infrastructure de communication en appui ; et l’évaluation. Sur les deux-cent-
soixante-huit études identifiées grâce à diverses stratégies de recherche, vingt-sept
ont été jugées pertinentes par rapport aux objectifs et ont été incluses dans la
recension. Les résultats de cette recension montrent clairement que même s’il y a un
grand choix de connaissances transférées, les chercheurs du domaine de l’agriculture
sont les messagers les plus populaires pour le transfert des connaissances de la
recherche agricole, et les agriculteurs sont le public cible le plus populaire. Cette
recension démontre que bien qu’il existe des études effectuées auprès d’agriculteurs
indexés dans les bases de données scientifiques sur l’application des connaissances et
mettant l’accent sur les connaissances en agriculture, des études plus empiriques
sont préconisées pour étudier comment les connaissances de la recherche sont
appliquées par les décideurs dans le domaine de l’agriculture. Cette recension
préconise également des études expliquant le rôle des bibliothèques et des profes-
sionnels en bibliothéconomie et sciences de l’information dans l’application des
connaissances provenant de la recherche en agriculture.

Mots-clés : application des connaissances, transfert de connaissances, agriculture,
recherche, cadre Lavis, recension de la littérature

Introduction

Knowledge translation (KT) is a process that has been suggested to bridge the
gap between research and policy or research and practice. Different terms are
used to refer to the process of using knowledge to inform policy and practice
(Bowen and Graham 2013; Grimshaw et al. 2012), such as KT or knowledge
exchange. K. Ann McKibbon et al. (2010) documented that 100 different terms
were used to describe processes of getting research knowledge from the researchers
that produce it to its eventual users, while Graham et al. (2006) identified twenty-
nine terms used to refer to the concept of moving knowledge into action. Other
synonymous terms that have been used independently and interchangeably to
describe the process of communicating research knowledge to potential users
include knowledge transfer, knowledge transfer and exchange, research dissemi-
nation, implementation research, research translation, knowledge dissemination,
evidence translation, knowledge mobilization, research uptake, knowledge utiliza-
tion, research use, evidence uptake, research utilization, implementation, diffusion
and dissemination, research transfer, technology transfer, communications, dis-
semination, and guideline implementation (Bowen and Graham 2013; Graham
et al. 2006; Grimshaw et al. 2012; Oborn, Barrett, and Racko 2013; Ward,
House and Hamer 2009). Ottoson (2009) inferred possible differences in the
meanings of some terms used to describe KT: knowledge transfer describes
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when learning moves as intended from a training site to the community context
or when knowledge morphs into alternative, adapted skills; implementation
theory describes when the intended beneficiaries of knowledge have the authority
or opportunity to use a new skill; KT describes when ideas are translated into
actionable messages for intended beneficiaries; while the diffusion of knowledge
describes the spread of knowledge irrespective of use or non-use. Knowledge
mobilization, on the other hand, is an attempt to integrate research evidence,
using research more to improve policy and practice in education (Cooper,
Levin, and Campbell 2009; Nutley, Walter, and Davies 2007). According to
Levin (2011), these terms may vary across sectors and disciplines. However,
regardless of the term, the underlying spirit is the same, which is trying to
make research matter more in policy and practice for organizational and system
improvement (Levin 2011). This point is echoed by Blake and Ottoson (2009),
who note that despite its varying definitions and terminologies used, the goal is
to ensure that results of scientific research are used for the benefit of humans.
Considering that the use of different terms to describe the generation, dissemina-
tion, and utilization of research knowledge presents challenges to readers, for the
purpose of this literature review this process is referred to as KT (Greenhalgh
and Wieringa 2011).

KT (and its synonymous terms—for example, knowledge transfer, research
uptake, and knowledge use) has been suggested to be the ‘‘remedy’’ to what is
often referred to as the ‘‘know-do gap’’ or ‘‘knowledge-to-action gap.’’ This gap
describes the disparity between what research studies propose to be solutions to
problems and what is actually practised or implemented as policy in relation to
the same problems. KT usually involves the processes of getting research knowl-
edge from the researchers to its eventual users. It is an interdisciplinary construct
that crosses the traditional boundaries of academic fields (Huzair et al. 2013).
Although the World Health Organization (2012) suggests that knowledge is
more than research evidence, they note that KT can harness the power of
scientific evidence to inform and transform policy and practice. The idea of
KT reportedly has its roots in agriculture research (Blake and Ottoson 2009;
Jacobson 2007; Rogers 2003); however; in recent times, knowledge transfer
practices are studied more in connection with health research, focusing on how
health research knowledge is transferred and received by end users (Canadian
Institutes of Health Research 2008; Cordero et al. 2008; Dobbins et al. 2009;
Graham et al. 2006).

Some models and frameworks have been developed and used to understand
the concept of KT. Frameworks for KT vary in their descriptions and emphasis;
some approaches seem to emphasize a one-way transmission model, while others
attempt to capture a more iterative understanding. However, most authors agree
that KT is a complex and lengthy process and one that requires innovative and
dedicated action on the part of knowledgeable strategic planners and change
agents (Oborn, Barrett, and Racko 2010). Kastner and Straus (2012) have
noted that although there are many theories for KT, most are not designed to
cause change but, rather, to describe change. These frameworks emphasize the
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need for the KT process to be feasible and adaptable to local circumstances and
to involve end users.

For example, the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR)’s KT
framework offers a global picture of the overall KT process as integrated within
the research production cycle (Sudsawad 2007). It focuses on how KT is an
integral part of the research cycle, such that within this cycle, the CIHR identifies
six opportunities for knowledge exchange that go beyond the basic approach of
publication after research. Those opportunities are:

� KT1: Defining research questions and methodologies;
� KT2: Conducting research (as in the case of participatory research);
� KT3: Publishing research findings in plain language and accessible formats;
� KT4: Placing research findings in the context of other knowledge and socio-

cultural norms;
� KT5: Making decisions and taking action informed by research findings; and
� KT6: Influencing subsequent rounds of research based on the impacts of

knowledge use.

Another framework that has been used to describe KT is the Promoting
Action on Research Implementation in Health Services (PARIHS) framework
(Kitson, Harvey, and McCormack, 1998). This KT related framework has
been applied in many research studies (see Genuis 2007; Gibb 2013; Gozdzik
2013; Helfrich et al. 2010; Powrie et al. 2014; Rycroft-Malone 2004). The
PARIHS framework posits key interacting elements that influence the use of
research knowledge in practice. According to PARIHS, the use of research
knowledge in practice is a function of the interplay of three core elements: (1)
the level and nature of the research evidence to be used; (2) the context or
environment in which the research is to be placed; and (3) the method by which
the research use is to be facilitated. PARIHS argues that these three interacting
bases positively influence KT: strong research evidence, supportive organiza-
tional context, and appropriate facilitation (Rycroft-Malone et al. 2002). The
status of each of these elements can be assessed for having a weak or strong
effect on KT.

The Tehran University of Medical Sciences model conceptualizes KT as the
exchange efforts between decision makers and researchers repeatedly transferring
questions and knowledge to each other within the context of an organization
(Majdzadeh et al., 2008), while the Use of Research model (Cooper, Levin,
and Campbell 2009) describes knowledge use as the intersection of research
evidence with context and time. The KT process in the Knowledge to Action
(KTA) model as put forward by Graham and colleagues (2006) is made up of
a knowledge creation component and an action component. Each component
contains several phases, and there are no definite boundaries between the two
components and among their phases (Graham et al. 2006).

The Lavis knowledge transfer framework is often cited in reference to KT
strategies (Lavis et al. 2003). It examines knowledge transfer processes outlined
based on five questions designed to guide KT:
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� What should be transferred to decision makers (the message)?
� To whom should research knowledge be transferred (the target audience)?
� By whom should research knowledge be transferred (the messenger)?
� How should research knowledge be transferred (the KT process and support

system)?
� With what effect should research knowledge be transferred (evaluation)?

Many studies have adopted the Lavis knowledge transfer framework (in
whole and in parts) in investigating the KT practices of researchers and research
organizations (see Cameron et al. 2010; Couturier et al. 2014; El-Jardali et al.
2012; Guindon et al. 2010; Lavis et al. 2010; Moat, Lavis, and Abelson 2013;
Opsahl 2012). The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
(OMAFRA) in Canada also adopted and incorporated these five steps proposed
by Lavis’ framework as its KT guidelines—template and checklist—for agricul-
ture researchers in the province of Ontario.1 The Lavis framework is used as a
guide to write this review because it is straightforward in its conceptualization of
the knowledge transfer process.

Agriculture is the world’s largest industry and a key driver for many economies
(Asselin, MacLeod, and Dosman 2009). According to Townsend et al. (2013),
agriculture can help reduce poverty for 75 percent of the people in the world,
raise incomes, improve food security, and benefit the entire world. Research
knowledge is increasingly recognized in the agriculture sector (Klerkx et al.
2012); nonetheless, KT practices for agriculture knowledge is a line of research
that has received less attention in recent years. This review presents the scope
and summary of KT-related studies that have focused on agriculture knowledge.

Methods
The main phases of this review were: (1) searching for studies; (2) selecting
studies based on relevance to a subject area by scrutinizing titles and reading
abstracts; (3) extracting data by reading the full text of selected studies; and
(4) collating, summarizing, and reporting the findings. According to Grant and
Booth (2009, 94), literature reviews are published materials that provide exami-
nation of recent or current literature; can cover wide range of subjects at various
levels of completeness and comprehensiveness; may include research findings;
the search may or may not include comprehensive searching; appraisal may or
may not include quality assessment; synthesis is typically narrative; and analysis
may be chronological, conceptual or thematic.

The following databases were used to establish and identify the literature:
Annual Review of Information Science and Technology (ARIST); Emerald Full-
text; Library, Information Science and Technology Abstracts (LISTA); Library
Literature and Information Science Full Text (H. W. Wilson); Scopus; and
Web of Science (WOS) databases. They were searched for research studies
pertaining to KT in agriculture, using a permutation and combination of search
term strategies.

Scopus was used because it is reportedly the largest abstract and citation
database of peer-reviewed literature: scientific journals, books, and conference
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proceedings. Scopus delivers a very comprehensive overview of the world’s
research output across all research fields—science, mathematics, engineering,
technology, health and medicine, social sciences, and arts and humanities.2 WOS
gives access to multiple databases that reference cross-disciplinary research, which
allows for in-depth exploration of specialized sub-fields within an academic
or scientific discipline (Burnham 2006). Kulkarni et al. (2009) noted that an
advantage of WOS over Scopus is the depth of coverage; the WOS database
goes back to 1945, and Scopus goes back to 1966. However, Scopus and WOS
complement each other as neither resource is all-inclusive. ARIST, LISTA, and
Library Literature and Information Science Full Text (H. W. Wilson) were
included because they are key library and information science (LIS) databases,
and this review was carried out from an LIS perspective. While, Scopus and
WOS cover all fields, the LIS databases were included so as not to miss any
KT in agriculture studies that might have been carried out from an LIS perspec-
tive, which might not be indexed in the WOS and Scopus, or if they did not
appear in an agriculture journal.

Search strategy, study selection, and data extraction
Using ARIST, a search strategy of ‘‘KT’’ and ‘‘agriculture’’ searched anywhere
produced eighty-six hits. ‘‘Knowledge translation’’ in abstract and agriculture
anywhere produced zero hits, ‘‘knowledge translation’’ in title AND agriculture
anywhere produced two results; ‘‘knowledge translation’’ searched in keywords
AND agriculture anywhere produced six results. In addition to ‘‘knowledge
translation,’’ other synonymous terms/phrases were used to search for relevant
literature, such as ‘‘knowledge transfer’’ AND agriculture; ‘‘knowledge transfer
and exchange’’ AND agriculture; ‘‘knowledge utilization’’ AND agriculture,
‘‘research policy gap’’ AND agriculture. In ARIST, these terms were all searched
as keywords and agriculture was searched in anywhere in all cases. An Emerald
Fulltext search produced seventy-six results using ‘‘knowledge translation.’’
LISTA produced zero results for ‘‘knowledge translation’’ AND agriculture and
eight results for ‘‘knowledge transfer’’ AND agriculture. Scopus produced two
results for ‘‘knowledge translation’’ AND agriculture and thirty results for
‘‘knowledge transfer’’ and agriculture searched for in title, abstract, and keywords.
‘‘Knowledge utilization’’ AND agriculture gave three hits, while ‘‘knowledge
transfer and exchange’’ AND agriculture produced one result using Scopus.
Using WOS, ‘‘knowledge translation’’ AND agriculture searched in topic gave
two hits, ‘‘knowledge transfer’’ in topic AND agriculture in title gave ten hits,
and ‘‘knowledge transfer’’ AND agriculture in topic produced 102 results. Table 1
presents the combination and permutation of search strategies that were used and
the results that were obtained from each attempt. No language and geographical
or date limitations were included in the search strategies.

After eliminating duplicating titles from the 268 search results retrieved
using all search strategies, the abstracts of eighty-one studies were read to deter-
mine whether the studies were concerning agricultural knowledge transfer by
mentioning agriculture and information / knowledge dissemination. Of these,
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Table 1: Search strategies and the results obtained for each attempt

Name of database First search term / phrase
Search field for
first search term

*Second
search term

Search field for
second search term

Number
of hits
produced

ARIST ‘‘Knowledge translation’’ Abstract Agriculture Anywhere 0
ARIST ‘‘Knowledge translation’’ Title Agriculture Anywhere 2
ARIST Knowledge translation Keyword Agriculture Anywhere 6
ARIST ‘‘Knowledge translation’’ Anywhere Agriculture Anywhere 86
ARIST Knowledge transfer Keyword Agriculture Abstract 0
ARIST Knowledge transfer Keyword Agriculture Keyword 1
ARIST Knowledge transfer Keyword Agriculture Title 1
ARIST Knowledge transfer Keyword Agriculture Journal Title 2
ARIST Knowledge transfer Keyword Agriculture Anywhere 50
ARIST Knowledge transfer and exchange Keyword Agriculture Anywhere 2
ARIST Knowledge utilization Keyword Agriculture Anywhere 5
ARIST research policy gap Keyword Agriculture Anywhere 1
Emerald Fulltext (advanced search) Knowledge translation Keyword Agriculture Anywhere 0
Emerald Fulltext (advanced search) ‘‘Knowledge translation’’ Abstract Agriculture Anywhere 0
Emerald Fulltext (advanced search) ‘‘Knowledge translation’’ Anywhere Agriculture Anywhere 3
LISTA (advanced search) ‘‘Knowledge translation’’ All Text Agriculture All Text 0
LISTA (advanced search) knowledge transfer Subject Terms Agriculture All Text 3
LISTA (advanced search) ‘‘Knowledge transfer’’ Title Agriculture All Text 3
LISTA (advanced search ‘‘Knowledge transfer’’ All Text Agriculture All Text 8
Scopus (document search) ‘‘Knowledge translation’’ Article Title, Abstract, Keywords Agriculture Article Title, Abstract, Keywords 2
Scopus (document search) ‘‘Knowledge transfer and exchange’’ Article Title, Abstract, Keywords Agriculture Article Title, Abstract, Keywords 1
Scopus (document search) ‘‘Knowledge utilization’’ Article Title, Abstract, Keywords Agriculture Article Title, Abstract, Keywords 3
Scopus (document search) ‘‘Knowledge transfer’’ Article Title, Abstract, Keywords Agriculture Article Title, Abstract, Keywords 30
Web of Science (basic search) ‘‘Knowledge translation’’ Topic Agriculture Topic 2
Web of Science (basic search) ‘‘Knowledge transfer’’ Topic Agriculture Title 10
Web of Science (basic search) ‘‘Knowledge transfer and exchange’’ Topic Agriculture Topic 0
Web of Science (basic search) ‘‘Knowledge transfer’’ Topic Agriculture Title 0
Web of Science (basic search) ‘‘Knowledge transfer’’ Topic Agriculture Topic 102

*Note that in all search attempts, the first and second search terms were always conjugated using the Boolean operator AND.
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forty-two studies were excluded. Thirty-nine full-text studies were read and
adjudicated on whether the authors made reference to any one or more of
the variables in Lavis’ knowledge transfer framework: the message, the target
audience, the messenger; the transfer process and support system, and the
evaluation. Of these, twelve were eliminated; eleven were deemed not relevant,
while the full text of one study was not in English. Information on the message,
the target audience, the messenger, the KT process and support system, and the
evaluation were extracted for inclusion in the findings for the literature review.
Figure 1 is a flow diagram describing the process of searching and selecting
articles related to KT in agriculture that are to be included in the review.

Findings: descriptive summary of research on KT in agriculture
presented using Lavis’ framework for knowledge transfer

The message
Different types of agriculture knowledge have been transferred to potential
users. While Malhan and Rao (2007) and Koka (2013) were not specific about
the message or the type of agricultural knowledge, Butler, Le Grice, and Reed
(2006), Feng and colleagues (2009), Isoe and Nakatani (2011a), Floriańczyk,

Figure 1: PRISMA flow diagram of the results of the search strategy and process of selecting
KT in agriculture-related research articles
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Janc, and Czapiewski (2012), Muscio and Nardone (2012), and Hočevar
and Istenič (2014) made reference to the message in a very general sense to be
‘‘agricultural knowledge’’ or ‘‘scientific knowledge.’’ Young and colleagues (2014),
however, discussed the translation of scientific evidence on agri-food public
health. Similarly, Asselin, MacLeod, and Dosman (2009) studied the translation
of agriculture health and safety knowledge on chemical exposure, stress, air and
water quality, machinery safety, contaminants, synergy, farm safety issues, build-
ing sanitation and ventilation, and knowledge about impact of climate change
on farming. In addition to knowledge regarding three livestock diseases that
was the message for KT in Nielson and colleagues (2010), Feng and colleagues
(2010) described the translation of agriculture knowledge on crop and livestock
production, agriculture machinery and technology, agriculture programs and
services, and farm business management. Likewise, Alcon and colleagues
(2014) presented KT of research on deficit irrigation to help achieve water
savings in water scarce areas. The message was knowledge about modern water-
saving techniques to increase water use efficiency while maintaining production
levels and reducing irrigation input requirements. Similarly, Reichardt and
colleagues (2009) considered KT related to precision farming, while the trans-
lation of research on more suitable vegetable intercropping systems was the
message for KT in the study by Feike and colleagues (2010) and water manage-
ment knowledge in Wellens and colleagues (2013). The message for KT was
on grassland nitrogen use efficiency in Oenema, van Ittersum, and van Keulen
(2012) and improved agricultural technologies in Ibrahim, Mustapha, and Mamza
(2014).

The target audience
A variety of target audiences were reported in the literature pertaining to KT in
agriculture. Many studies were concerned with knowledge translated to rural or
local farmers (Alcon et al. 2014; Butler, Le Grice, and Reed 2006; Feike et al.
2010; Feng, Duan, and Fu 2007; Feng, Duan, Mathews, and Fu 2007; Feng
et al. 2009; Heffernan, Thomson, and Nielsen 2008; Hočevar and Istenič
2014; Malhan and Rao 2007; Reichardt et al. 2009; Rivera-Huerta et al. 2011;
Wellens et al. 2013), livestock keepers (Lin and Heffernan 2010; Nielsen et al.
2010), dairy farmers (Oenema, van Ittersum and van Keulen 2012), and farm
businesses (Butler, Le Grice, and Reed 2006; Feng et al. 2009; Feng et al.
2010; Floriańczyk, Janc, and Czapiewski 2012). The second most important
target audiences for the translation of agriculture knowledge reported in the
literature were agricultural researchers or scientists (Alcon et al. 2014; Asselin,
MacLeod, and Dosman 2009; Feng et al. 2010; Feike et al. 2010; Okocha
1995). Novice agricultural workers were noted as the target audience for the
KT effort in Isoe and Nakatani (2011a, 2011b), students and agricultural entre-
preneurs (Koka 2013), secondary schools (Ibrahim, Mustapha, and Mamza
2014), and extension service officers or extensionists (Alcon et al. 2014; Feike
et al. 2010). More specific target audiences for agriculture knowledge were:
irrigation community managers (Alcon et al. 2014), food industry (Muscio
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and Nardone 2012), and water users association (Wellens et al. 2013). Public
administrators, policy-makers and agricultural decision makers were also listed
as target audiences in Alcon et al. (2014), Young et al. (2014), and Asselin,
MacLeod, and Dosman (2009) respectively, while other more general stake-
holders and relational ties and networks such as neighbours, relatives, friends,
accountants, bank managers, suppliers, husbands, sisters, brother-in-laws, advisors,
veterinarians, sales representatives, and abattoir employees were noted as target
audiences in Butler, Le Grice, and Reed (2006) and Feike et al. (2010).

The messenger
Of the different categories of messengers for the translation of agriculture knowl-
edge mentioned in the literature, the most popular were agriculture researchers
or research scientists (Alcon et al. 2014; Asselin, MacLeod, and Dosman 2009;
Feike et al. 2010; Feng et al. 2010; Hočevar and Istenič 2014; Rivera-Huerta
et al. 2011; Okocha 1995). Still among studies that indicated researchers as
messengers, Asselin, MacLeod, and Dosman (2009) were precise about the
specialization of the researchers, which was noted to be agriculture health and
safety researchers. Farmers were also popularly mentioned among messengers of
agriculture knowledge (Alcon et al. 2014; Asselin, MacLeod, and Dosman
2009; Butler, Le Grice, and Reed 2006; Feike et al. 2010; Floriańczyk, Janc,
and Czapiewski 2012; Heffernan, Thomson, and Nielsen 2008; Okocha 1995).
Agriculture universities and academic and research institutes were listed as
messengers in Alcon et al. (2014), Asselin, MacLeod, and Dosman (2009),
Feng, Duan, Mathews, and Fu (2007), Feng et al. (2009), Feng et al. (2010),
Gaitán-Jurado et al. (2013), Hočevar and Istenič 2014), Ibrahim, Mustapha,
and Mamza (2014), Koka (2013), Malhan and Rao (2007), Muscio and Nardone
(2012), and Reichardt et al. (2009). Other messengers were knowledge exten-
sionists, extension service officers, extensionists, and agricultural extension
personnel (Alcon et al. 2014; Feng et al. 2009; Feike et al. 2010; Floriańczyk,
Janc, and Czapiewski 2012; Hočevar and Istenič 2014; Okocha 1995). Agricul-
ture knowledge brokers were regarded as the messengers in Feng, Duan, and Fu
(2007) and Feng, Duan, Mathews, and Fu (2007), experienced agricultural
workers (Isoe and Nakatani 2011a, 2011b), technical colleges and local advisors
(Feng et al. 2009; Hočevar and Istenič 2014; Reichardt et al. 2009), and
agriculture suppliers and vendors (Alcon et al. 2014; Asselin, MacLeod, and
Dosman 2009; Floriańczyk, Janc, and Czapiewski 2012). Other messengers in-
cluded private external operators (Wellens et al. 2013), mass media (Floriańczyk,
Janc, and Czapiewski 2012), non-governmental organizations, and private firms
(Hočevar and Istenič 2014), agricultural or farmers associations and government
agencies (Asselin, MacLeod, and Dosman 2009; Feng et al. 2009), irrigation
industry and policy-makers (Alcon et al. 2014), farmers’ social networks or pro-
fessional contacts (Butler, Le Grice, and Reed 2006; Heffernan, Thomson, and
Nielsen 2008), agricultural science parks, commercial organizations, farm service
organizations, and rural internet bars (Feng, Duan, and Fu 2007; Feng, Duan,
Fu, and Mathews 2009; Feng, Li, Duan, and Fu 2010).
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The KT process and support system
A range of processes and support systems have been used to translate agriculture
knowledge. The use of information and communication technologies, including
computer applications, expert systems, multimedia learning programs, and websites,
was prominent among the KT support systems reported (Feng, Duan, Matthews,
and Fu 2007; Feng, Duan, Fu, and Mathews 2009; Feng, Li, Duan, and Fu
2010; Gaitán-Jurado et al. 2013; Isoe and Nakatani 2011a, 2011b; Lin and
Heffernan 2010; Malhan and Rao 2007; Nielsen et al. 2010; Shaalan, Hendam,
and Rafea 2012). Next in proximity were planned activities with farmers such as
demonstrations (Alcon et al. 2014; Ibrahim, Mustapha, and Mamza 2014; Koka
2013; Reichardt et al. 2009), vocational training programs (Butler, Le Grice,
and Reed 2006; Heffernan, Thomson, and Nielsen 2008; Koka 2013; Reichardt
et al. 2009), face-to-face seminars, short courses, lectures, meetings, and workshops
(Butler, Le Grice, and Reed 2006; Gaitán-Jurado et al. 2013; Hočevar and
Istenič 2014; Ibrahim, Mustapha, and Mamza 2014; Koka 2013; Reichardt
et al. 2009), experiential peer-to-peer learning and knowledge-sharing activities
by farmers (Feng, Duan, and Fu 2007; Floriańczyk, Janc, and Czapiewski 2012;
Isoe and Nakatani 2011a, 2011b), group membership (Heffernan, Thomson,
and Nielsen 2008), business internships and on-farm research projects (Hočevar
and Istenič 2014), counselling services (Koka 2013), radio, television, and tele-
conferencing (Malhan and Rao 2007), teaching modules (Gaitán-Jurado et al.
2013; Reichardt et al. 2009), information awareness sessions (Wellens et al.
2013), and conferences (Gaitán-Jurado et al. 2013). Only Malhan and Rao
(2007) mentioned libraries as a support system for the KT process in agriculture
in India. However, publications were another very common system used for
translating agriculture knowledge (Gaitán-Jurado et al. 2013; Koka 2013;
Malhan and Rao 2007; Okocha 1995; Reichardt et al. 2009; Rivera-Huerta
et al. 2011). Types of publications listed as agricultural scientists’ preferred media
for KT were: brochures, journal articles, edited proceedings, conference papers,
extension guides, extension/research bulletins, annual reports, books, mono-
graphs, newsletters, and abstracts.

Evaluation
In the study by Alcon et al. (2014), the KT effort led to the adoption of deficit
irrigation by farmers to ensure the continuity of irrigation agriculture in the
drought-prone Segura River Basin in southeastern Spain and to enhance the
resilience of the agricultural sector. Similarly in Spain, Gaitán-Jurado et al.
(2013) reported promotion in the modernization of the Andalusia agriculture
fisheries and food sector through research, development, technological innova-
tion, and training. The outcome of the KT process in Asselin, MacLeod, and
Dosman (2009) bridged the gap between researchers, agricultural producers,
and policy-makers, resulting in the uptake of knowledge consistent with the
policy objectives of agri-food Canada. Butler, Le Grice, and Reed (2006) reported
the improvement in farm business profitability through KT. This is consistent
with Feike et al. (2010) who noted optimal use of limited land resources as a
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consequence of the KT effort. It was noted that as a result of KT directed at
farmers, farmers made full use of space and thus achieved a higher income
from their limited land resources. In an experience described by Floriańczyk,
Janc, and Czapiewski (2012) in Poland, the KT effort aided the provision of
more satisfactory income for the agricultural population and thus the develop-
ment of rural areas, while Isoe and Nakatani (2011a, 2011b) expressed the fact
that novice agricultural workers in Japan learned from experienced agriculture
workers and gained individual knowledge. In Albania, Koka (2013) reported
the education of agricultural entrepreneurship through KT; likewise poor live-
stock keepers in Kenya demonstrated a significant increase in knowledge through
KT (Nielsen et al. 2010).

Oenema, van Ittersum, and van Keulen (2012) discussed the improvement
in nitrogen use efficiency and management on grassland by dairy farmers on milk
production farms in Netherland through KT. Reichardt et al. (2009) reported
the acceptance and adoption of precision farming into daily practice by farmers
in Germany, while Rivera-Huerta et al. (2011) noted the increase in researchers’
production of both scientific and technical products as a result of KT. Wellens
et al. (2013) disclosed improvements in the land occupation situation, more
equitable water distribution, and progress in the management of the Kou valley
irrigation scheme in Burkina Faso. Through KT, farmers developed a good
awareness of all aspects of the irrigation scheme. This is similar to the study by
Ibrahim, Mustapha, and Mamza (2014), where the level of awareness of
improved agricultural technologies was reported to be high after KT activities.
In England, Smallshire, Robertson, and Thompson (2004) outlined significant
progress in translating knowledge gained from farmland bird research into
mechanisms that delivered sympathetic farm management, agri-environment
schemes, and supported advisory materials and services. This was corroborated
by Manning (2013) who noted that one of the main achievements of agricul-
tural extension was effective behaviour change in the target audience. Popescu
(2013) also reported that in Romania the consequence of the transfer of agri-
culture knowledge was an increase in the income and living standards for rural
people.

Discussion
The objective of this article was to explore studies that have been carried out
with respect to KT in agriculture to determine the focus of these studies, using
the Lavis framework for knowledge transfer. Consistent with past studies, this
article found that agriculture has wide-ranging global impacts, which extend from
economic growth, poverty reduction, food security, livelihood, rural development,
and the environment (Waddington et al. 2012). As presented by Floriańczyk,
Janc, and Czapiewski (2012), in agriculture, like in many other sectors, knowl-
edge is the most important factor of production, relevant to the creation and
utilization of material capital, which stimulates growth in productivity through
better utilization of resources.
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In Mexico’s agricultural sector, Rivera-Huerta et al. (2011) reported that
agricultural research is conducted in three types of institutions in Mexico:
general universities; sectoral universities; and other local organizations such as
technological universities and institutes that also research non-agricultural topics
or conduct other types of activities. The institutes were mandated to generate
research results that could contribute to poverty alleviation in Mexico. And so
it is not surprising that the most popular categories of messengers for the
transfer of agriculture knowledge mentioned in the studies reviewed were
agriculture researchers or research scientists. Communicating research findings
to potential users is often conceived to be the researchers’ responsibility, and
the role of messenger is often abdicated to the producers of the research knowl-
edge. In addition to the emphasis of researchers as the preferred messengers for
the translation of agriculture research knowledge, some studies in this review
showed no clear distinction between the messengers for KT and the target
audience. This is also another common occurrence in KT studies, whereby the
messengers and the target audience are one and the same—people translating
knowledge within their professional or practice communities. This is so because
persons are able to act in both capacities by virtue of their roles, relationships,
and interactions in their communities, such as farmers to farmers or researchers
to researchers.

There were a variety of target audiences for the transfer of agriculture knowl-
edge and technologies, demonstrating that agriculture research has the potential
to be beneficial to a lot of people. The review showed also that the transfer of
agriculture research knowledge has had significant outcomes for farmers and
farmer groups. However, very few studies were carried out with a focus on
KT to policy-makers. This is noteworthy given the buzz on evidence-informed
policy-making being discussed in many disciplines. In addition, it has been put
forward that agriculture is the main source of income for many countries (Food
and Agriculture Organization 2003), and research in agriculture is the most
significant tool for the sustainability of agricultural productivity and economic
development (Uganneya, Ape, and Ugbagir 2012). Thus, agriculture research
knowledge can enhance policy-making and strengthen the agricultural sectors
of countries where agriculture is a major economic activity. Virgona and Daniel
(2011) even suggested that, as with health, there is a clear need in agriculture to
ensure that research is central in the policy decision-making process.

It was surprising also that only one study mentioned libraries (or librarians)
as a support system for the KT process in agriculture. Considering that it has
been suggested that librarianship has a long preoccupation with the research-
practice gap (Booth 2003), KT is the business of information professionals
(Booth 2008), and information professionals have a long history of linking
information sources and information users (Booth 2011). Furthermore, Azimi,
Fattahi and Asadi-Lari (2015) noted that information professionals play a
critical role in organizing and operating major components of KT, such that
successful KT requires the collaboration of researchers, practitioners, and infor-
mation professionals.
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Evident from the results of the literature search using the search terms,
there were not very many studies indexed in the searched databases pertaining
to KT from an agriculture perspective. It was observed, however, that most
studies in the review were carried out in the last eight years, and similarities
were found in KT studies carried out in particular geographical locations. For
instance, many of the studies reported from Asia were trying to implement one
expert system application as the KT process and support system for agriculture
knowledge.

Conclusions
Studying KT is key to ensuring that the most appropriate strategies are used to
communicate suitable research-based evidence to the right target audience
through the most appropriate and effective means. In addition to contributing
to the evidence base around KT, this review has attempted to re-establish the
literature base on KT in agriculture and what has been reported so far concern-
ing KT efforts in agriculture, outlining the findings based on the Lavis frame-
work for knowledge transfer. The findings of this review will be beneficial to
researchers in the area of KT as well as to agriculture researchers since it exposes
them to various KT mechanisms that have been used in agriculture and the
effect they have had in different contexts. It will help suggest areas for improve-
ment. It will also be useful for potential users of agriculture knowledge to learn
about strategies to improve opportunities for knowledge uptake to inform prac-
tice and policy. In addition, it may be useful for policy-makers in ministries of
agriculture, multilateral and bilateral organizations, international donor agencies,
and anyone interested in promoting the use of agriculture research knowledge
for agriculture policy-making. Library and information professionals may also
learn and/or proffer possible ways they can support KT in agriculture, especially
for policy-making.

Limitations to the study
The analysis for this review covered the articles indexed using the chosen search
terminologies in the databases. Studies indexed in agriculture journals were not
missed using the chosen databases; however, academic outputs not included in
these databases as well as ‘‘grey literature’’ were not considered. In addition,
studies included in the databases, but not indexed with the selected search
terms, would have been missed. These included related studies that used alter-
natives terms such as ‘‘extension’’ and ‘‘technology transfer’’ to describe the
process of knowledge transfer. Nevertheless, the choice of search terminologies
enabled the analysis to be focused on a manageable number of references. The
study’s conclusions are made on the use of the applied terms in the literature
concerned with agriculture.
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Notes

1 Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs, http://www.omafra.
gov.on.ca/english/research/ktt/indexktt.html (accessed 17 February 2015).

2 Scopus, https://www.elsevier.com/solutions/scopus (accessed 19 February 2015).
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